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Since it first published, the Handbook of Neonatal Intensive Care has been the mainstay reference

for neonatal nurses. Co-edited and authored by physicians, it focuses on the collaborative nature of

neonatal intensive care and examines evidence-based clinical decision-making to demonstrate

every aspect of the intensive care of the neonate, with a strong emphasis on clinical practice. Key

neonatal topics are covered, and pathophysiology is examined using a systems approach.

Comprehensive enough for both physicians and nurses, this handbook is a vital resource for those

providing neonatal intensive care.Multidisciplinary author and contributor team present a real-world

perspective similar to that experienced in the neonatal intensive care unit.Clinically applicable

content is set in boldface type for easy identification for busy neonatal care

providers.Evidence-based practice explained in the first chapter provides a solid background with

evidence-based rationales and references to underscore its significance for neonatal health care

providers.Diagnostic Imaging chapter includes basic information on how diagnostic imaging tests

are evaluated.Follow-Up Care chapter covers how health care providers should refer the neonate

and parents to appropriate care post-discharge from the NICU.Includes a Parent Teaching section

for each disorder or relevant section.Infection in the Neonate chapter includes current immunization

recommendations for neonates.Case studies illustrate important points when writing hospital orders

for the neonate.Parent Teaching feature highlights post-discharge care of the neonate.Critical

Findings feature, located in the assessment section of disorders, helps the nurse prioritize data and

steps in initial care.Data Collection feature incorporates information that should be included as part

of the neonate's history.
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Gerald B. Merenstein, MD, FAAP, Professor of Pediatrics, Director, CHA/PA Program, Senior

Associate Dean, Education, University of Colorado Health Sciences Center and School of Medicine,

Aurora, CO; and Sandra Lee Gardner, MS, RN, CNS, PNP, Neonatal/Perinatal/Pediatric Consultant,

Director, Professional Outreach Consultation, Aurora, CO

Love it

Great information for nurses that care for neonatal infants.

This was the book we used for my NICU level 3 training, has some good information but the index

makes it very difficult to find what you are looking for. This book is not something that I am able to

use on a regular basis and I feel like most of the time it doesnt fully answer the questions I have. I

often defer to other resources at work.

Perfect! Great service and product!!

This book is exactly what I needed in updating my skills for returning to a strictly NIcu job.I

recommend it to any nurse who may need to understand how very different the care of a premature

baby is, and to any returning to the field, as I am.

Good book.

There is nothing like this. Don't waste time looking for anything else. Keep it in the computer bag. It

will never collect dust on a shelf.

This book is excellent, very well written, easy to understand. I highly reccomend it!!
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